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サトイモ（ Schott）の
体細胞雑種の形態的特性および球茎品質
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Yatsugasira 25.5±2.1 70.0±6.2 45.0±1.0 1.43±0.02 91±3.3 2.1±0.1
Somatic hybrid No.12 9.7±1.3 34.7±3.3 40.0±1.9 1.33±0.03 69±3.7 2.5±0.2






























































Table 3  Content of starch,sucrose,amino acid and calcium oxalate in corm
 









Yatsugasira  Mother corm 13.3±1.2 0.41±0.04 302±34 0.13±0.01
Lateral cormel 7.7±1.9 0.42±0.05 372±55 0.17±0.01
Somatic hybrid No.12  Mother corm 11.8±0.5 0.56±0.07 381±22 0.12±0.01
Lateral cormel 6.4±0.6 0.61±0.05 443±51 0.19±0.02
Malaysia No.4  Mother corm 16.8±0.8 0.23±0.04 210±28 0.16±0.04
Lateral cormel 9.8±0.6 0.34±0.06 213±28 0.16±0.01
Data：mean±SE (n＝4～6）
Table 2  Morphological character of corm
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Yatsugasira 14.0±2.0 7.7±1.8 1261±136 834±83 0.78±0.05 9.8±0.79
Somatic hybrid No.12 5.6±0.6 0.0±0.0 524±35 466±38 1.40±0.05 1.1±0.06














































Fig.1  Amino acids content in mother corm.
Vertical vars indicated±SE (n＝4～6）
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